~ Harmer Writes
On ASB Cards
You, as students of HSC, are
now faced with a decision that is
very important to the welfare of

The

decision

is

PUBLISHED

DRAFT

“Notwithstanding any provisions
of law to the contrary, if a student
body organization is established at
any State College and upon the
favorable vote of two-thirds of the
students voting in an election held
for this purpose, in such manner
as the Director of Education shall
prescribe, and open to all regular
students enrolled in such college,
the State Director of Education
shall fix a membership fee which
shall be required of all regular
students attending such college.
This required fee may be subject to referendym at any time upon the presentation of a petition
to the president of the college containing the signature of 35 per
cent
of
the
regularly
enrolled
students at such college. A suc«
cessful referendum shall take effect with the beginning of the

academic

year

which

election

the

following

Other

was

that

in

Students

The director may also fix student body organization membership fees for limited and summer
session
students
attending
such
college.
Such fees shall not be
charged
to students
registering
solely in extension classes offered

by the college.
Each

state college

student

or

at

his

option

shall

shall

fee,

agree

to

work off the amount of the fee at
the prevailing student rate of the
college, as a prerequisite to enrollment in the college. No student
shall be required to pay student
body membership fees in an aggregate
amount
exceeding
twenty
dollars ($20) annually. The pro-

visions of this section shall apply
to any vote held during the spring

semester

of

the

1950-51

Friday,

Nov.

school

year.”

Vote

14

That, fellow students, is what
you will be voting on during the

hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, on
Nov. 14th.
:
I have studied this bill quite
thoroughly, weighing both its assets and liabilities, and have come

to the conclusion

that this is the

only logical thing for our College.

The Universal Student Body Card
is not a new idea. Every state college in the United States has a

universal

fee

except

California.

Every college in California except
the State Colleges and the Berk-

eley campus of the University have
a fee. In every case it has proven
completely
satisfactory
and
advisable.

More

and Better

Activities

This bill has multiple advantages

for us as students. One of the biggest advantages is that it will increase our income so that we can
have more, bigger, and better activities on campus. To give you an
illustration: at this writing there
are 556 regular students in HSC

and of that figure 477 are student
body card holders. If we would
have had 100% membership in the
Association,
it would
have
increased our income $1,580 for this

fiscal

year

1952-53,

which

would

have meant $1,580 more in activities for athletics, drama, music,
art, wildlife, and all of the other

departments of student activity. Is
that

not

adequate

(CONTINUED ON
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Former President Dies;
Served College 20 Years

DEADLINE
for

4

Arthur Gist Urged
Expansion Plans

Our Town Ducats
Ready Monday
Tickets

for

the

play,

“Our

Town”, will be available free to
student body card holders at the

ASB

office Nov.

3 and

seats are reserved. The
sale will open
Nov.

4.

All

general
5 with

tickets 90 cents to adults and
60 cents to students. Seats will

held.

pay the required membership

TEST

Selective Service College Qualification Test must be postmarked no later than
tomorrow,
Nov. 1.
These
applications may
be
obtained at Local Board No, 4
in the Gross Bldg., 431 F st.,
Eureka.
Requirements for deferment
at this time are a score of 70
for undergraduates or 75 for
graduate students in the test.
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whether or not you will ratify the
Assembly Bill No. 827 as passed
by your State Legislature and approved by the Governor
which

The Law

HUMBOL

MAb:

BY MICK HARMER
PRESIDENT ASB

your association.

THE LIBRARY

HSC coll:

be

held

until

8:05

the

night

of

the performance.
November 13, 14, and 15 are the
dates set by the Humboldt Players

for

the

play

“Our

Pulitzer

Prize

Town.”

a

FORMER PRESIDENT Arthur S. Gist i 8
College

modern theatre, it has a cast consisting of 33 people plus an organist and choir.
Some of the outstanding mem-

of this cast are Jerry

Beck,

Mary
Ellen
Turner,
Al Braun,
Bob Titlow, Verdon Stroftg, Carol
Braun, and Kathy Daly.
‘

Unusual Lighting
“Our
Town”
promises
many
surprises for any person familiar
or not familiar with stage productions. It has an unusual setting and some of the most remarkable lighting effects ever seen at

HSC,
Dr. Jack

Pauley

is the director

of the play with Tom Turner as
student director.
Judging by past performances at

Humboldt, this should be an outstanding production, so be sure
and get that reserved seat. Tickets
can be obtained Nov. 3, 4, 5. Each
person holding a student’ body card

is entitled
seat.

to

one

free

reserved

These may be obtained at the
Associated
Student
Body
office
located in the Coop or by phoning
Arcata 46,
One-third of the college faculty is new to Humboldt this year.

was

On

Ballot

~

Students at Humboldt State
lege will again vote on the
tion “Should student body
be required?”
Voting will

place Nov.

Colquescards
take

14, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The decision concerns Assembly Bill No. 827, which was passed
by the State Legislature and approved by the governor, to the effect that the Director of Education
shall fix a membership fee in the
student body organization and that
this fee is determined by local college authorities on the basis of
school need.

Petition Can Change Vote
A petition bearing the signatures

of 35 percent

of the

regular

en-

rolled students of a college will
subject the required fee, once passed, to referendum if the students
wish,
;
Last year this proposal lacked

18 votes of reaching
jority of those
for ratification.

the 2/3 ma-

voting

necessary

When asked his opinion on the
coming issue Dr. Harold Parker,
dean of students, commented:

Picture 4ectiuity On High

For Sempowtrens
An

the

unusually

junior

picture

and

for

the

“Sempervirens”,

good

turnout

senior
College

was

for

individual
annual,

reported

by

the yearbook
editor Verdine
Waight.
Upperclass students who
are not pictured will have their
names in the book.
Organization pictures and snaps
are underway
this week.
This

year

staff

plans

for

members
snaps

are

feature

making
pages.

Under the management of sophomore

Blanche

Evans,

the adver-

responsible for the large growth

ASB ‘Required’ Card.

by

many as one of the classics of the

bers

20 years until 1950 and

and devolepment of the College facilities.

winning

Considered

pictured above as he ap-

peared while President of Humboldt State College. He passed away
last Saturday night following a lengthy illness. He had served the

1955

tising section is proceeding
for
early completion.
Meri Monroe,
another sophomore staff member,

is in charge of the annual Sempervirens Sweetheart contest.
Thirteen candidates were chosen by
members of the staff to compete
for the honor.
The yearbook “Sweetheart” will
be named from this group by a
famous beauty expert to be named
later.
She will be introduced to

the student body at an all-College
Assembly
semester.

toward

the

end

of

the

Nov.

14

“This is entirely a student matter
and one in which I or any other

member of the faculty should not
participate actively, pro or con.
However

since

students

have

everything to gain and nothing
to lose, I don’t see how any
thinking

student

support it.”
Students

can

help

but

Set Charge

Illustrating that this is a student
matter are the facts that the administration has no control over
the funds collected from sale of

Mr. Arthur S. Gist, 69, president of Humbodt
State College
20 years, died of a heart attack
last Saturday night after a lingering illness.
He was appointed president of
HSC the fall of 1930 and retired
June of 1950 due to a heart ailment.
He died at his home in
Piedmont, Calif.
Friends Were Many
Dr. Hyman Palais, chairman of
the division of social sciences, who
knew former President Gist and
served under him commented:
“The sudden death of Arthur S,
Gist on Oct. 25, 1952, came as a
shock to his many friends in Humboldt County.
He was a man of
most
engaging
personality,
and
those in the fraternity of letters
who counted him as friend were
legion,
Hundreds of students at
Humboldt
State
will remember
him for his warmth and friendliness.”

When

Mr.

Gist

came

to

HSC

there were 27 faculty members and
399 enrolled students.
When he

left,

the

Colfége

had

47

faculty

members and 768 students.
Mr Gist expanded College facilities, including the tennis courts,
the gymnasium, the College Elementary School, Nelson and Redwood Halls, Redwood Bowl, nine
classroom huts, Humboldt Village,
and a health unit.
When
he resigned
plans had

been
authorized
for
additional
playfields and expansion of the
wildlife program,
Jenkins Hall
cards; the fee, which at present fs was under construction.
set at a $20 maximum, is deterApostle of Thorough Work
mined by the students, who make
Mr. Gist was well known around
their fee recommendation to the HSC for his friendliness and his

State
dents

and

Director of Education. Stuof San Francisco, San Jose,

Sacramento

State

Colleges

were responsible
for originating
the bill and for getting it into the
Legislature.
Dr. Parker stated that he favors
a “yes” vote because the additional income derived from the ASB
card sale is greatly needed to compensate for college financial inadequacies.
Funds used in activities and school projects should

prove

a benefit

to every

student,

for activities and classes should
be balanced in a college career.
He added that individual financial
difficulties are to be remedied by
the administration, which js required by law to provide employment at the going rate for those
students unable to pay the required
fee.

On the negative side or “no”
advocates is the argument that
it is undemocratic to make membership in ASB “compulsory”
and to force the purchase of
ASB

cards.

In reply to this Dr.

Parker asks: “How democratic
can an election be when it is
thrown open to the student body
for final decision by majority
rule? This is the very essence of
democracy.”

personality.
He encouraged students to achieve a reputation for
thorough
work and to learn a
greater appreciation for the best in
life. He urged his friends to par-

ticipate

in

community

activities,

and he
County

was active in
civic affairs.

Humboldt

Mr. Gist received his bachelor’s
degree from the Iowa State Teacher’s College and received his masters degree from the University of

Washington

in 1918.

His teaching career began in
the California rural schools, and
then in the late 1920’s he was associated with the Oakland school

system,
was
San

He taught education and

director of teacher training at
Francisco State College.

Honor

To

Teachers

In an address on Founder’s Day,

April 6, 1934, Mr. Arthur

S. Gist

said;

“Few people contribute more to
humanity

foundation

than

for

those

who

lay the

institutions

which

serve the welfare of future generations.
It is not what we do to

improve our own lives that builds
a civilization so much as is what
we

do

for

posterity.

All

honor,

therefore, is to the splendid men
and women who worked energeti(CONTINUED
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a universal

during

is that we

be giving up our

Three weeks
ago

card

;

marched out before the assembl-

;
7

to decide

for ourselves whether or not we
wanted to belong to the SB organization.
Some students have
become so conditioned to conformity that they are not aware on

half-

time activities in
Redwood Bowl,
the colors were

right

would

;

F any issue of freedom in the coming

rich uncle?

Tell

him

that

They

hadn't

includes

the

Council,

don’t

majority required.

On the Plaza - - Arcata

Thousands of people have died for
the principles bound by those

cal, and social functions, that you receive discounts at the student union
and the bookstore, as well as substantial
firms, that the services and drugs in the
members without cost.

one of the most
membership.

In

Flowers - Gifts

CORSAGES
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
116 HST.
NORTH ARCATA

PHONE
_ 1500

at the

COTTAGE CANDY
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>

¥
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BON
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Get

“Sure”,-you

ship this semester.”

Next

Phone 26
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ae

Arcata
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BON

BONIERE

ICE OREAM FACTORY
6th and D Sts.

Eureka

Eee

become

ao

| so a F on

We

members.

tivities then?

have a 85 percent memberWhat

happens

to your ac-

5
Vote

Yes

.

Granted there are a few students who will not benefit to the full
amount of $20 or less per year, but the vast majority can expect benefits far exceeding their initial investment. Just the other day one member figured he has received over forty dollars worth of services from
the health unit this sgmester.
This for an $11 investment.
Pretty
good dividends.
On November 14 go to the polls and cast an emphatic YES vote
for required cards. You will become the investor buying shares in your
Association and your dividends will be many.
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ARTHUR

Manufactured By

required

But what about the semester when only 50 or 60

percent of the students

Mem,

Suit at...

BONIERE

year.

say, “but why

220 F Street

Your

from

And this is only possible by the assurance of

|

Cream

derived

each

FF

°

be

100 percent membership

Horn brook’s
SHOES
a

to

benefit to some degree.

At the foot of College Hill

FOOTWEAR

Humboldt

advantages

—

For Smart Campus

Best Apple Pie

—Florist—

Cut

Biggest,

important

Almost every student participates in one or more of the campus
activities which are subsidized by Association funds,
If these activities
were given a reasonable assurance that they would be granted the
monies they need each year, the directors would be able to plan ahead
and present bigger and better activities through which everyone would

y

It’s The

reductions at local business
health unit are available to

Lest We Forget
If we were to speak of these benefits only, we would be neglecting

:

JACK-CYN ACRES

a

Advertising Manager............cscccceccecvseees Tom Knight
Circulation Manager............cccccessesscceees John Norton
Pacwity AGViGO so vec ssecccceccceverasveseacss J. N. McIntyre
Editorials and columns appearing in the Lum
ck reflect
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily the o
of the
staff or of Humboldt State College.
All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

/HEVRON
STATION

Expert Repair Work
New Shoes

.

Those of us who favor a required student body card could spend
considerable time telling you of the benefits and advantages to be derived from a 100 percent student membership in the Association.
We
could tell you what you probably already know, that with your membership you are admitted free or at a reduced price to sporting, theatri-

FRANKLIN’S

just

repeat some words you learned in
grade school but give them meaning.
Make them mean something
to you personally.
Repeat them
for what they are - - your pledge
to your Country and what it stands
for.
Think about the words and
what you can do to make
the
pledge live and become a reality
and
not just a bold-faced
lie.

STOCK

students. As most of you know, an election was held last year that failed to pass the measure by only 18 votes short of the two-thirds

doesw’t vote they'll pass a law
against his money.
Is mother-inlow out of hand?
Tell the old
gal that she’ll go out with the
party if she neglects her privilege.
Remember
- - your choice is
your vote, and no greatér choice
has any man than his own.

as an individual, stand before the
flag and take the pledge, and this

TAKE

With the forthcoming election for universal student body cards:
just around the corner, there have been many questions from the new

if he

* election. Any act of regimenta_ tion includes a loss of personal
freedom.
In his inaugural address
been on the field
in
May,
1951,
Dr. C. H. Siemens
45 seconds
besaid:
z,
fore many of the
“Negatively speaking, the kind
football fans
os
-unfounded statements have been
seemed to forget the colors were of mind that will think effectively
typical of several of the supporters
even there. They thought it was and that will reflect critically on
of the required card.
Besides bethe
problems
in
a
democracy
must
more important to talk and run
ing a weak and unconvincing arestablish
a
freedom
from
standardup and down the track and the
gument, the statement is also unstands.
They seemed to forget ization.
true.
At this time, onl? three of
He
also
said,
“It
is
a
verity
that
that the flag isn’t just colored
the seeds of decay and educational the ten State colleges have voted
pieces of silk sewn together.
SB
inertia are spored by a tendency of in favor of the compulsory
They seemed to forget that it
card.
demand for cenformity.”
stands as a symbol for free AmeriThe council has suggested that
The demand for a universal card
ca - - the America that millions of
is clearly a demand for conformity. an insured income would facilitate
men, women, and children have
But card sales
The many proponents are willing budget planning.
thought enough about to devote
to trade freedom for a measure of only account for about 1/5 of our
their lives and fortunes to its buildincome, and the rest would have
financial security.
ing that they could work where
Also
Many of us believe that our Col- to be estimated, as always.
they pleased, worship as they saw
lege social life makes up a large low membership is not a problem
fit, and live without fear of tyranCard sales are over
part of our education, but each at present.
ny.
They seemed to forget that
student must retain the privilege 90 percent, and will remain high
respect for the symbol
of our
of choosing his own
social ac- so long as the SB association is
country should not be a meaningbelonging
to.
(Editor's
tions, or he has suffered regimen- worth
less and mechanical effort but tation.
Note: 85 percent).
rather a moment when we may
Supporters of the required card
One of the worst’ ‘consequences
stand at attention to rededicate
have repeatedly told us that HSC on approving the universal card is
ourselves to the ideals, the freeis the only College that has not that all SB funds would come undoms, and the future of our heritadopted this measure, and that if der the control of the State Direcage. To me it is not a duty but an
we do not follow along, we will tor of Education in Sacramento,
honor.
appear to be something less than The law would allow the Director
At a recent Student Executive “first class”.
Such misleading and to determine the price of our card,
Council meeting this writer and
and it states:
another concerned student brought words, they must be worth some“All monies collected by a state
up the above question for discus- thing.
college on behalf of a student body
sion.
After talking around
the
Do You Care?
organization shall be available for
subject, which to my way of thinkBut
then
what
do you care. such purposes as are Approved by
ing should have been clear to them You'll
get
yours.
Why
you'll the State Director of Education.”
all, the Council informed us that probably even die a natural death.
With this power to control our
plans had been mate quite some It will only be your children that expenditures goes the power
to
time ago to open..the assemblies are blown to kingdom come by control our activities. Under these
with a pledge to the flag.
your apathy, butchered, raped, and circumstances the SB would besent into slavery because you took come primarily a tool of the ColYou Make The Difference
it all for granted.
Sure, what do lege administration.
This is fine and good - - on one
you care.
Jim Collins
condition - - that is, when you,

ed spectators.

_ LETS

age, your parents probably have,
and with political bribery, if need
be, get them to the polls next
Tuesday , Nov. 4,
Have you a
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lil

don’t give a damn?

LUMBERJACK

Tlf

By John Norton
The ASB Council has again reThe magic number “21” not only
quested that we vote on the issue
Does anybody know what the of compulsory student body cards. means that you can become an alAmerican flag is? Does anybody Once again I would like to point coholic legally, but that you are
know what it stands for?
Ap- out some of the reasons why this now eligible to vote for the next
President - - so vote!
parently there are some that don’t measure should be defeated.
If you have not reached that
Our chief objection to adopting
know.
Or is it that they just

lest
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LUMBERJACK
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TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
DELAYED UNTIL '52-’53
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Flash!

There

were

25 bucks

killed this season by 39 HSC
hunters. However, only 17 of

these

nimrods

Astounding
B=

To

ir

it may

seem,

put it another

way,

8

bagged
there

was 1 successful hunter to 2.29
unsuccessful hunters,

l-

i-

successful.

of these ‘chosen-ones’
two bucks each.

id

n

as

were

These facts were derived from
Deer
Hunting
rr
placed in the hands of afl male
students and two female students
last week.
Even though the sample is small the information from
these
questionnaires
does
shed
light on the general hunting conditions which prevailed this season.
Students Keep To County
It is quite evident that most
hunting by students was confined
to Humboldt County. We may ask
ourselves, “Were
the Humboldt
County red-cappers more successful than those who hunted in other
counties?”
If we compute the number of
hours required to bag each buck
within the ‘lucky’ counties, we ‘end
up with the following: Mendocino
“Why don’t you men spread out a little more?
There’s no use all
20.6 hours/buck; Del Norte 25,5
of you flunking this examination.”
hours/buck; Humboldt 32 hours/
buck; Trinity 53 hours/buck. Take
these figures for what you think
they are worth.
It should be pointed out that
the average
shooting
distance
was raised considerably in Humboldt County by three shots over 200 yards and one shot over
The HSC Lumberjack Band has songs are composed by Dan Gur400 yards. The average of 80
Hal
Sieber,
Charles
Bleybeen doing some fancy stepping nee,
yards for all counties is perhaps
and tuneful playing in their color- thing and Les Ryan.
a better indication of the range
The next major appearance of
ful
uniforming
at
the
football
in which most deer are shot in
games and they will continue with the band will be at the Popera,
the North coastal area.
Friday, January 30. An assembly
more activities this fall.
All bucks were rated in good
The Lumberjack Band is under program will also be given by the condition except four in Humboldt
the direction of Charles Fulkerson band in the spring.
County which were rated as fair
New members are cordially in- and
and Leland Barlow. Leonard Cook
two
in Mendocino
County
is the student director. Mr. Fulk- vited to join the band between which
were tabbed as fair and
poor.
erson is the musical director and semesters.
Mr. Barlow is in charge of formaRacking Up Points
The number of points for each
tion,
Busy Menace Takes
bagged buck by counties was as
Who’s in Band
Sleep
Like
Napolean
follows:
Humboldt —nine forked
The members are: Jackie AmbroWhen
Humboldt
State’s grid- horns, seven three pointers, and
sini, Barbara Anderson, Al Braud,
iron is mentioned in conversation, one four pointer; Mendocino —
Robert Brogan, Thomas
Brown,
it seems that one always hears the three forked horns and two three
Dolores
Burton,
Tom _ Becker,
name, “Kinser”, crop up.
pointers;
Del
Norte—One
three
Madge Buck, William Batt, Rita
“Now who could this popular pointer and one four pointer; TrinLou
Bertain,
Charles
Bleything,
individual
be?”
I wondered.
I ity—two forked horns.
Frank Crane, Leonard Cook, Bob
soon found out!
From the number of legal bucks
Collyer, Jim Conley, Bob De BerHe is a short, blonde young man seen and killed, spikg bucks seen,
nardi, Ann Ericksen, Richard Earwith a smile.
This rugged little and does and fawns seen, we find
ly, Nita Eich, Sally Fotens,, Clark
man could pass, kick, run, catch the buck: doe-fawn ratio is 1:4.5
Gillman, Carol Goldsmith, Richard
anything that even looks like a for the four North coastal counties.
Gladden, Barbara Granberg, Franfootball,
tackle,
intercept,
and If we consider that one-half of the
ces Hunt, Patricia Hunt, Ralph
above all “take it’. We will be fawns seer were bucks, then the
Holsinger,
Fred
Johnson,
Jim
seeing plenty of “Dennis the Men- buck:doe ratio would probably be
Johnson,
Floyd Johnston,
Tom
ace”, as the other team members somewhere between 1:3.8 and 1:4.2.
Knight,
Lewis
Larsen,
Shirley
call him,
A ratio such as this is to be exLake, Angelo
Lavagnino,
Ralph
Dennis is a senior with physical pected in areas where the hunting
Luce, Dabid Marcon, Darlene Mileducation major.
He has lettered pressure is not too heavy.
For
ler, Margaret Molini, Tom Maxon,
three years in football and is a example the Interstate Deer Herd
Adrian Mendes, Barbara McClaskmember of Block “H” Society.
in
Modoc
County,
which
has
ey, Elsie Nelson,
Nadine
Poor,
Now here is an amazing thing. heavy hunting pressure exerted upLawrence Philipsen, Jim Palmer,
Dennis comes to College at 8 a. m. on it, has a buck:doe ratio of about
Edith Penfold, Donna Reeves, Lesand goes to classes until 12 noon. 1:6.
lie Ryan, Hal Sieber, Lewis SbraHe goes home and sleeps from 1
A space for additional remarks
na, Ed Solenberger, Sara Smith,
p. m. until 3 p.m.
Then he plays
on the questionnaires brought
Bruce Sweet, Bob Titlow, Fred
football until 7 p. m.
He goes
forth some of the basic problems
Zehnder.
home again and sleeps from 8 that confront the deer hunter,
The drum major for the band p. m. until 10 p. m.
Then he
Many hunters remarked that this
this year is Ray Davis, who led the works from 11 p. m. to 7 a. m.
season was too dry for good
Sun Devil Band at Arizona State “So what?” you may ask. Accordhunting.
College in Tempe, Arizona four ing to my mathematics, he sleeps
Open Earlier
years.
The high stepping majo- only 4 hours a day!
Sanford Lowry, ‘a two-bucker’,
rettes are: Shirley Lake, Donna
Gals
reading
this may
think explained, “I think that the huntReeves, and Rita Lou Bertain.
“Just the man
for me’.
Sorry ing season should open one week
The band has been playing at girls, he’s already married to a earlier and close one week sooner
the football games and they plan charming little wife and has two because many of the large bucks
to play at six conference basket- swell boys, 1 year, 3 months, and were beginning to rut toward the
ball games, at one baseball game 2 years, 6 months,
last of the season.”
and one track meet in the future.
“There definitely isn’t as many
After football season is over, the
Overheard in the classroom:
deer in the county now as there
band will become a concert organi- Low moans from the freshmen, was proceeding this last and sevzation and they will play symphonand sighs of resignation from
ere winter,” stated Lee Cadra, also
ic music, and a repetoire of jazz
seniors and sophomores hearing
a ‘two-bucker’.
arrangements,
Four new school assignments in Biol. 10A at first
Other
nimrods
claimed
that

Lumberjack

Gand Steps

Out 44t Football Game

songs

are being

introduced.

The

class meeting.

there is too much

posted land and

Paced by the expanded building
construction program the College
curriculum will be enlarged next
fall by the addition of complete
two-year courses in lumbering and
dairying.
Replacing
former
pre-forestry,
the lumbering program provides
for instruction in the problems,
development, protection, management, surveying, marketing, and
derivations of the industry.
This
curriculum is designed to meet the
needs of those students who are
not immediately eligible for admission to the degree curriculum
or those students who desire a
broad general education two years
beyond high school.

could be inaugurated at the
of the second semester but

“very doubtful” if the student de-

mand

mid-year

Covering the different phases of
actual

farm

work

on

local

inby

dairy

farms.

Other two-year general or occupational courses offered at Hum-

boldt
include
general
business,
drafting, photography, recreational leadership, and stenography. A
complete one-year course is listed
in secretarial training.

Booming
done

in the

business
Coop,

is

being

as never

be-

fore, according to those behind
the counter.

[PLAZA
BARBER

|

Next to Malm & Murray

to

be made.
No Mid-Year Start
According to Dr. Carl B. Strand,
coordinator of terminal education
and assistant professor in business administration,
the program

870 G STREET

Arcata Glass
Company

that more land access work should
be carried out by the California
Fish and Game.
And so another buck season goes
by.
Thoughts of next year’s hunt
may wander into our minds and
we may ask ourselves, “What will
next year’s season be like?
Will
I get a buck?”

However,

a

the dairy industry, classroom
struction will be supplemented

late for the selection of an instruc-

&

® Glass & Mirrors
For Every Purpose
® Wall Paper

we should ask our-

selves, “Will my

would warrant

Start.

Official Okay Late
Although the official okay for
the program was obtained prior
to the opening of school, preliminary plans call for instruction for
the 1953 fall semester.
Officials in Sacramento have also authorized
the dairying-agriculture program and have granted
funds for the first year of instruction. The course was listed in the
HSC catalog and was set up to
go this fall but the final approval
from the capitol was received too
tor

start
it is

son’s son have

867 Eye 8t. - Arcata 1105

the privilege of roaming the hills
in quest of an antlered beauty?”

GIFTS
WES LANGHOLZ

‘)

WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
NEXT TO STATE THEATRE, EUREKA
THE

426 H

YOUR

BEST

ST.

IN RADIO

SALES

AND

EUREKA

SERVICE

HILLSIDE

BEST FURNITURE

BUYS ARE AT

FEUERW -RKER'S
854 Ninth St.

—

Arcata

1150

Congratulations

CONFERENCE
GOOD LUCK TOMOROW NIGHT
BRIZARD'S
ARCATA
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Cal Poly,

Meet

Jacks Fight Back
To Beat Aggies
By 7 Point Margin

THANKSGIVING GAME
Football players at HSC took
a unanimous vote Wednesday
night to play a post season

Hilltoppers

spoil

the

Home-

coming of the Cal Aggies 28-21.
It was the first time the Jacks
beat an Aggie team in 15 years.
The Jacks took an early lead
when halfback Jerry Garcea threw
a long pass to end Bob Dunaway
that was good for 41 yards and
6 points.
Dale Thomas placedkicked his first of four straight
extra points.
In the second
puarter
Aggie
fullback Leigh
tore straight up
the middle for 36 yeards and an
Aggie tally.
The extra point tied

the game

at 7-7.

But

again

Jacks scored when Garcea
another pass, this time to

Diaz

who

gathered

it in

the

threw
Rudy

on

the

intercepted an Aggie pass
rambled
the -remaining
40

behind
21-7.

terrific

blocking.

In the third period the determined Aggies pulled down Garcea in
his own end zone to add two points
to their total.
Then after a substained drive by the Mustangs,
quarterback Bonacich carried the
mail over to bring the count up to
21-15.
The extra point attempt
was blocked.
In the final period the threatening Mustangs again scored when
Bonacich hit Hausman in the end
zone to tie the score at 21-21. The
crucial conversion was wide.

But

the

Jacks

wouldn’t

settle

DUCKS DON’T SCARE
HUNTER BUT DUCK
HUNTERS SCARE’M

such

duck season is here at
many a person is headthe blinds, marshes, and
his share of ducks and
that goes with them,

as

cold

feet,

wet

cloth

leaky rowboats, boots, loss
temper, shells over the side, gun
in the mud, and what else, a
nagging
home.

wife

Gone

are

who

the

wants

days

to

go

when

it

was a real sport. Now a days ev-

ery contrivance of war aids man
against the feathered flock including

used

a few

stray seagulls,

to be that one

It

shot took

care of one duck, now a days it
sounds like D-Day when one

goes over and he lives to tell
about it. That’s more than I
can say for some hunters,
Well,

it sure has changed

for

the hunters and the ducks; each
have tried to outsmart the other.
This year I think

I will get my

duck in a can.
Five Years Ago—Sept. 24, 1947
REGISTRATION.
According
to Mrs. M. McKittrick, Registrar,
all records

were

broken

ester when
for classes.

704

students

on

Thanksgiving

Day,

Nov. 27, if a suitable opponent is available.
The game
would be played at Albee Stadium in Eureka.
Rumor has it
that it would be called a Sawdust Bowl game. - With the

SWINGING

for a tie as Garcea again took to
the air, this time hitting end Wallace in the end zone.
Thomas’
conversion made it 28-21 and a
Jack championship.

Well,
last and
ing into
bogs for
all else

With the Far Western Football
Conference over for the champion-

ship Lumberjacks,

in

the

six

15 men

scored

ee3

games.

rea
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In Thrilling Game

SPORTS

Jacks third score came when alert
yards
Score

For Scoring Honors

Jacks Prepare
State Football
For Possible
Discussion Stage Cal Poly Upset

Jacks Beat Frosh

Aggie 10 and crossed the double
stripe.
Again Golden Toe Thomas was equal to the occasion.
The
Diaz
and

Garcea Tie

ENMU

The proposed California State
College football league was one
Gunning for their sixth straght
The fighting
Jacks have rolled of the topics for discussion at a
up a total of 153 points to a mere meeting Wednesday
and Thurs- win, the Far Western Conference
46 for the opposition, with two day at San Luis Obisbo, attended champion Lumberjacks meet Caltough games left to play.
by President C. H. Siemens.
Re- ifornia Polytechnic College of San
Jerry “Jitters” Garcea and Rudy sults of the meeting
were
not Dimas at Albee Stadium tomorrow night at 8:00 p. m.
“Scotter” Diaz are ahead in the known in time for publication.
Jacks last game set for Nov. 8,
The ‘Jacks will enter the conscoring
department
with
30
points
The
proposed
league
would
see
the squad would have 19 days
test a strong favorite to parallel
apiece. Dale Thomas, the Jacks’
H §S C grid teams in the same
a prepare for the Turkey aflast season’s 33-0 victory over the
precious try for point kicker, is
conference as San
Francisco
southern school.
With many of
next with 19 points. Hard-chargState, San Jose State, Fresno
the Poly starters from last year
ing fullback, Keith Darling, and
State and the other California
lost by graduation
the Broncos
Inter-Club Council Sets
Bob Dunaway have 12;
state colleges.
Eight
players
have
scored
6
Larger schools in the proposed will be hindered by lack of experFirst Meeting Monday
The
newly
organized _ Inter- points. Guard George Psaras has loop are known to be against com- ience and are expected to bow to
Club Council will hold its first 6 points to his credit with end peting with smaller schools such the Hilltopper’s steadily improvofficial meeting on Monday, Nov- Glenn Wallace also having 6. The as Humboldt and Chico, H S C Ing ground attack and the potent
ember
3, at 12:00 SHARP,
in remaining of the total point mak- coach Phil Sarboe has expressed passing arms of Jerry Garcea and
Room 136.
All Advisors are ask-°* ers are Gale Drake, Bruce Free- concern
that
the
Lumberjack Dennis Kinser.
Tackle Ed Atencio, captain of
ed to come to this meeting and man, Jim Conley, Hank Yamagata, school
could
compete
on
even
last
year’s squad, and guard Orbring their organization's
presi- Lee Marvel and, speedster Jimmy terms with the larger colleges.
lando Aragon, playing hiis fourth
dent and Inter-Club Council rep- Alexander, all with 6 points,
year of ball, are expected to bolEnd Ray Mechals scored two
resentative. Dr. C. H. Siemens will
ster
the
Bronce
Forward
wall
be the guest speaker and will dis- points with passes from Garcea
while Art Leatherman with four
cuss the significance of the prop- in two occasions for the try for
year’s of Marine Corps experience
osed universal student body cards. extra point.
and a year and a half as quarterPredicted
to
lose,
Humboldt back at Whittier College, should
State “Lumberjacks” showed what provide the punch in the backFirst string end last year,
kind of a game
they can play field.
when they beat the University of Tom Martinez will combine with
Bob Chrisman
at the
Oregon “Ducklings,” 21 to 6 Sat- letterman
Other returnees from
urday, Oct. 18, in the Redwood wing jobs.
last year’s squad who will probBowl.
Jerry Garcea started the Jacks ably see plenty of action are cenPage 4 on their scoring spree, by going ter Winton
FRIDAY, OCT. 31, 1952
LUMBERJACK
Ashton,
.tackle Jim
guards
Hugh
Towle
over left end. Then again with his McKelvie,
Inman, and_halfbacks
shifty and speedy running Jerry and Jack
caught a passs from Kinser and Pete Alpine and Sommers Howwernt six yards for the Jacks’ sec- ard.
With the danger of an upset in
ond score.
By MURL HARPHAN
Larry Rose in the second quar- mind coach Sarboe has been workter scored for the Ducklings, It ing on the Lumberjacks reserve
Naturally our hats are off this stars, both are sophomores in eli- was the only time they scored. strength
in preparation
for the
although
Bob
scholast- They were close but just did not game.
week to Phil Sarboe, his staff, and gibility
CHAMPIONSHIP football team. ically is a senior.
The
Broncos
are coached
by
have the power to put it over.
s
e
s
Southern
Cal
fullback
Since Coach Sarboe came to HSC
Then followed a great series of former
Last week this column
broke completed
Coach Whitelast season it has marked a new
passes by the Duck- Duane Whitehead.
with
its predictions,
now lings. But right line-backer Bruce head was named All-Coast in 1945
era in athletics. Now after con- even
siderable work and headaches, the we'll see if we can’t do better.
Freeman intercepted a pass on his and received the Richard Barret
San Francisco State 25... own five-yard line and raced 93 Trophy
for
sportsmanship
and
Jacks are feared by opponents on
the gridiron. They are a threat Chico 13... The big city boys yards to the Ducklings two yard contributing to the welfare of his
have
no
trouble’
with line. Then Rudy Diaz went over team.
whenever or wherever they play, should
ENMU NEXT
This season will go down in HSC Chico.
the middle for the last touchdown.
The Lumberjacks will be tryCal Aggies 33... . Southern Garcea passed to Mechals for the
history and will long be rememing for a win to cap a successful
bered by those who attend HSC Oregon 7. , . The Aggies still extra point.
season when they meet the Easthaven’t won a game, but SOCE
now.
The Jacks were godd on their
ern New Mexico University Greywon't deprive them of a win this blocking
s
B
e
and
showed
great
hounds at Portales, N. M., SaturYes, the HSC footballers have week,
strength in their defence against
day, Nov. 8.
Eastern New Mexico 21 . . * the overrateds Duckling offence.
finally done it. Not only have they
Opening the toughest schedule
beaten the Cal Aggies for the first Western New Mexico 13... The
in the history of the school, Coach
time in over 15 years, but they’ve ENMU are still rolling.
October 1, 1947
Al
Garten’s
boys
have
shown
Humboldt 36... Cal Poly 13
won the Far Western Conference
“GREAT FIASCO.” Lack of their power by winning four, ty..,
The
Broncs
could
surprise
us,
championship for the first time
cooperation by all students was
ing one, and losing one.
in HSC history. Many factors at- but the Jacks shouldn’t have any
the reason given for the “Sad
With a nucleus of 18 lettermen
trouble.
tributed to the successful conferexcuse of the latest Semperforming the backbone of a large
Humboldt 21... Eastern New.
ence season, students, fans, band,
virens.” Those few students who
squad, the ‘Hounds will have a fast
alumni,
local business men
and Mexico 19... this is a tough one
worked hard on this poorlyline and backfield.
They operate
others, each played an important to pick for next week, but the
edited publication are to be
rom a “T” formation.
Six ballJacks
don’t
want
to
spoil
their
part ih the football program.
It
found “cringing behind corners.”
players who were named All-Conrecord.
Both
teams
was almost like a home game with impressive
October 1, 1947
ference in 1951 and are playing
about 500 local fans making the have a terrific scoring punch and
NEW FACULTY MEMBER. sharp ball again this season are:
the
outcome
should
be
a
differlong trip. What
they lacked in
Dr. Reginald White is on the Div. defensive end Morris Wilson, ofsize, they made up in spirit and ence of a few points.
of Lang. & Lit. When asked his fensive guards Bob Benton and
*
@¢
8
enthusiasm. On Sunday following
opinion of the school he replied, Junie Russell, offensive tackle and
Bill Kiper is a freshman guard
the game the football team and
“I’ve never been any place where backs
Charlie
Painter
and
Ed
band were guest of the Eureka from Spokane, Wash., where he I felt at home so quickly.”
Knotts.
In Joe Harbert,
soph.
was
an
All-Star
from
North
Cennewspapers and San Francisco’s
letterman, the Pack have a threat
Forty-Niners at the 49’er Dallas tral High last year. He missed a using his talents on the football
in the passing department while
Texan pro-game in Kezar Stad- couple of games early in the sea- field. His major is P.E.
depth in the backfield promises
e
8
@
ium. This was acknowledged over son due to an injury, but has been
seeing
considerable
action
at
his
Joe Meyers, a marine veteran, is a hard driving ground attack.
the P,A. system and air.
guard post since his recovery. He now enrolled at HSC as a freshTHIS SEASON’S RECORD
e
8
66
Defensive halfbacks Glenn Wal- is president of the freshman class man. He also plans on playing ENMU—14...... S. W. Okla.—6
Panhandle—14
basketball, and went out for foot- ENMU-—19......
lace and Bob Dunaway were con- and a major in engineering,
e
¢
@
ball with no previous experience. ENMU—21 .... Arizona State—7
verted from end to that position,
........ McMurry—7
Tom Besecker, a freshman from He has now developed into a good ENMUbecause of their agility, height and
pass receiving ability which en- Arcata High, is a 63“, 180 pound tackle, being aided with a 6'4”, ENMU—I12 ......... Adams—19
ables them to smoothly knock end. He is planning on playing 200 pound frame. By trade he is ENMU—20 ...Colorado Minas—7
down and intercept passes. The basketball this season with the also an outstanding track man.
73
60
big roomates are also basketball Jacks, but in the meantime he is His major is P.E.
game

Last Saturday evening saw the
Lumberjacks win their first Conference
Championship
in
HSC
history.
The game saw the fired-

up

Diaz And

pa
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‘JACKS TAKE

this sem-
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INQUIRING

By Barbara Kinton
Where there are women there is
always fashion, and the co-eds of
Humboldt State are no exception.
Red, green, blue, lavender, and
other gay-colored
sweaters are
seen darting here and there, Bright
plaid skirts and wool, slim skirts
are in evidence - - and, of course,
there are gals in them.

Jumpers

Popular

Wool dresses, corduroy jumpers
and jackets are also taking the

spotlight this season.
Sweaters and skirts, as well as. the
have

been

seen

at

There is always the girl who
looks really “sharp”. What is the
reason.@ Geraldine Baker, a freshman majoring in home economics,
answered
the question:
“Accessories - - such as belts, scarfs,
medallions and pearls - - -are the
finishing touches.
They add zest.”

Discretion Not Valor
There is another question that
worries the weaker sex,
‘What
should
the
well
dressed
co-ed
wear?” Harriet Hubert, a freshman
majoring
in
music,~ said,
“Skirts,
sweaters,
wool
dresses,
bobby-sox or hose, and Jow heels
are the type of clothes I like to see
around the campus during school
hours, but I really think it’s up to
the individual what she wears. She
should
use some
discretion
though.”
HSC
has
some
real beauties
(clothes), and it is doubtful if the
fellows would disagree.

Ann Erickson To Head
Greater Humboldt Group
At the Monday night meeting
of the ASB student council, Ann
Erickson, sophomore from Eureka, was approved as chairman of
the Greater Humboldt Committee.
Three other appointments approved were Howard Corbin, Andrew
Anderson and Tapuni “Cap” Ioelu
as members of the Board of Control of the student council.

.

THE

REPORTER
lowed
a

COSMETIC
Buick

P.

faculty

SACCHI BLDGS.

about

Freshman —
music
major,

be informed

as to what

Sophomore—Blanche Evans,—
journalism, “Yes. The Lumberjack, as a newspaper should
represent the opinion of the
readers. If a reader feels he can
give some constructive comment
on a certain event, it should be
his right to voice his opinion in
the newspaper.
The
reader
should however, check his facts
before voicing his opinion.”
Senior
—
Leonard
Cook,
music major, “Yes. If HSC wants
to continue as a unified school, its

members

should

be kept well

in-

formed with the activities and
terests around them.”

in-

Junior — Jerry Smith— majoring in business, “Yes. Facts
are facts and should not be hidden.

I believe

one

of

the

main

purposes of the newspaper is to
keep the readers well informed
on current events.”

Painting For President
A recent gift to President C. H.
Siemens was a watercolor painting
by Peggy Hunt Stebbins, junior
student at HSC.
The
painting
now hangs in the Presidents office.
Her husband, Mr, Laurald
Stebbins, also is represented, with
a watercolor painting in the recep-

tion room of the President.

STORE

DRUGS
CENTER

1919

Chevrolet

Phone 1855

You Can Pay More But You Can’t Buy Better

YOUNG-FORD SALES CO.
ON THE PLAZA, ARCATA

altace

era

NORTH ARCATA

FOUNTAIN
IVAN

and BEV

Homecoming.

In 1950-51

he was

active in campus activities while
attending HSC, and one of his
leading roles was ASB president.
He plans to further his education
in the near future and to eventually enroll in the ranks of the teaching profession as an Engilsh in-

HARMER
(CONTINUED

WRITES
FROM

PAGE

ONE)

money which was ordinarily spent
in student body card promotion,
Every year the students pay for
this promotion activity. With this
bill, that expense can be dispensed
with which will also add to the
amount available for student acttivity. Is this not adequate reason
for the ratification of this bill?

Remove

Dissension

The bill will remove all of the
unharmonious
feeling about
the
campus between the student body
card holders and the non-student
body card holders. If the bill is
ratified, all students will become

members

of

the

Association

and

share
in the
responsibilities
of
membership. The students will not
have to be checked before every
activity to see if they have a student body card,
The bill will facilitate the budget
planning, which is a great burden
on your student representatives in
the Executive Council. These people can now determine to a greater
degree of efficiency what the expected income will be from the

body

cards.

With

this knowledge these people can
take less time laboring on the budget and direct their attention toward activities planned for you. Is
this not adequate reason for the
ratification of this bill?

Else?

I have had students ask me,
“How do I know that you will increase our activities and not use

the money in some other method?”
I in turn ask them, “What else
can we do with the money?” Your
representatives on the Executive
Council certainly aren’t receiving
any compensation for the many
hours that they put in managing
your affairs. Some colleges have
pay rates for their Student Government, but we do not. Only you,
the students, can benefit from the

FISHING, HUNTING, ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

clause

in the

bill states

that

familiar over a cup of coffee.
Heading the list of what seems
to be the “Top Ten” on campus
“Hit Parade” is: “You Belong to

the

male

sex;

“September

feels

can’t

be

beat.

Moving

supported

Ori”, suggested

by

Ray

Mechals;

against

ae

Students, I’m asking you to vote
YES on this measure—if only for

gear

bragging

lege”

team

TOPS

618 ranked slightly above the average size of 591.

QUESTION
“Can I have a
barracks, Sarge,
getting back to-

a limited time; a time long enough
for me to prove to you that this
bill is good. I realize that there
are few people who will not benefit by it, but in any legislation you

ever

passed

there

was

that

best

ever.

the

of folks

who

can

Yours
for bigger
school activities,

Harmer,

and

Pres.

better

ASB

not

a season or so.

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
@

Awful

Fresh McFarlane
Candies

Julie's Flowers
Phone 96
1Sth and G

Arcata

Rose Marie's
Gift Shop
Free

Gift

885
i

H

St.

Wrapping
Arcata

Rose Marie and Bill Fulton

oe

4 ye

Famous For

Our Pies
And Cakes
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
DINNER
Home of Varsity Ice Cream

Arcata

Phone 155-J

mei

Dr. G. B. Barnes
OPTOMETRIST

few

That is all I ask.
Dick

Col-

1951-52.

boldt State College’s enrollment of

New
Recruit:
latchkey of the
in case I’m late
night?”

are

“Our

®

Only 671 schools showed a larger enrollment than Humboldt State
College.
Among
the 649 public
colleges
and
universities,
Hum-

GOOD

being

number

64%

The U. S. Office of Education
survey of all higher educational
institutions shows Humboldt State
College enrollment to be larger
than 64% of all U. S. colleges and
universities.
Of 1854 institutions,
the average enrollment was shown

to be 409 during

about

team is in
people

see the games because of rheumae
tics and things, wistfully wish for
a Sunday afternoon game once in

ratification of this bill?
The
bill will save
time
and
cally and unselfishly for the establishment of Humboldt.
Let us
not forget them.
Let us justify
the confidence which they so wisely started.”
Funeral services were held at
the Albert
Brown
mortuary
in
Oakland, followed by a Masonic
funeral rite, with interment at the
Mountain
View
cemetery,
Oakland.
Mr.
Gist
is survived
by his
widow,
Ruth; a daughter, Ruth
Lillian Elizabeth, both of Piedmont; and a sister, Mary Gist of*
Los Angeles.

HSC

- - Arcata

heard
A

ONE)

it, but in the long run the majority
benefited. Please, give us a chance.

Is this

Civic pride in the HSC
high

EX-PRESIDENT DIES
PAGE

SIDELINES

nice contrast to the factory siren.
Football talk off the campus:

by Marlene Dietrich and the King
Cole Trio, which must have cost
Mel Hurd a small fortune; “Beehive”, by Stan Kenton seems to
keep Jim McAuly jumping, and
“A Guy is a Guy”, by Doris Day,
which
makes
Jackie
Ambrosini
burst forth with song.
These are the favorites on the
HSC campus and if anyone has
any favorites they would like to
hear there is a “Suggestion Box”
on the Juke Box in the Coop for
their use.

FROM

nursing

ten to the chimes tolling down
from the hill bong-bing: such a

and
“Too

Old to Cut the Mustard Anymore”,

(CONTINUED

the

Heard off campus: Arcata people
are bursting with pride over the
Carillon - - they can be seen poking their heads out the door to lis-

Red
Petterson
loudly applauds;
“Frenesie”, by Artie Shaw, which
gets all of Glenn Wallace's nickels;

that the bill be eliminated after it is
once passed, then the referendum

be in order.

CAMPUS

ey

“Vanessa” by Artie Shaw, which

“I'm

of

path to and from the family.

by Stan Kenton, which Jo Meyerhoffer

discovery

mother
was made. And
so it was
that Hank Yamagata, one-shouldered football halfback, became
the caretaker of this new family,
Hank felt obligated to provide
his new adoption with food and
shelter. A sign of his faithfulness is engraved for all men to
see in the form of a well-worn

Song”,

per cent who did not benefit from

will

the

seems to be a favorite of most of

if 35 per cent of the students desire

any democratic right?

It happened
last Spring. Usually such dn event calls for congratulations and cigar-passing.
But Mrs, One-eye Felis Domestica, a grey-colored
cat with one
eye closed, gave birth to four
bouncing
babies unnoticed. The
blessed event took place in a
box-like structure which surrounds a ventilator
in front of
Nelson Hall
It was only by accident that

HSC

In
probationary status shows that it must think of the majority,
cannot be too harsh. The referen- every piece of legislation that was

HOLE

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
Phone
879 - 9th St.
ARCATA

tunes

Louie Cimini and Angela Warren,
with “Wish You Were Here”, by
Eddie Fisher, a close runner-up,
at least as far as Keith Darling is
concerned.
Other
tunes
vieing
for a high place on the list are
chosen from: “High Noon”, which

Petition to Change

KRESTENSEN

HUNTS KEY

hit

Me”, by Patti Paige, a favorite of

dum

LUTHER

the

A unique fact observed by Mer-

In relation to this, the fact that
this bill will constantly be on a

LUNCH

are

wyn Rickey was that Sweden’s
capitol, Stockholm, was spotlessly
clean, and void of slums in any degree.
Merwyn stated that Stockholm compared in beauty to San
Franicsco, the tity of his birth.
In comparing London to Sweden’s largest city, which Merwyn
viewed on his return trip, he said
that “the dingy metropolis of London could not compare with immaculate Stockholm.”
Just recently Merwyn returned
to California and to Humboldt for

bill.

WHIRL-I-GIG

What

students are hearing and singing
on campus?
Some of the campus
favorites can be determined by the
amount of nickels being invested.
Strains of certain tunes become

Page 5

Father
tnt ‘Meows’

Wie

try and its people.
He described
them as being friendly people as
individuals, but seemingly cold as
a crowd.
He observed that the
students
of
the
University
of
Stockholm took great interest in
their
social-democratic
form
of
government, as did all Swedish
people.

What
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‘You Belong To
Me’ Top HSC
Juke Hit

favorable impression of that coun-

sale of student

ARCATA, CALIF. |

ARCATA

Rickey graduated from
State in 1951, and in

structor.

Associate
Professor
Charles
Fulkerson
—
“Absolutely
Yes.
When this is no longer possible we
do not have freedom of the press;
however there should always be
opportunity of rebuttal. I think it
is important in leveling criticism
that allb facts be known.”

Variety Store

10th and H

is

going on, not just the few that are
involved.”

gue

fones

in

Pete Haynes, —
“Yes..
Everyone

LUMBERJACK

July of the same year travelled to
Sweden to attend school at the
University of Stockholm.
While there Merwyn received a

hap-

and events,

C. SACCHI
SINCE

(Critical

sense)

Sophomore — Elsie Nelson,—
majoring in art, “Yes, If something goes wrong on the campus
it would help to straighten it
out.”

REXALL
the

news

Merwyn
Humboldt

penings on fhe campus concerning
the

ARCATA
r

to print

constructive

should

For dressy occasions it seems as
if there is no “right thing” to wear.
dressy dresses,
the dances.

Ex
- ASB Président
Here From Sweden

+

on

apres

Fashionate Females

Little Man On Campus

by

LUMBERJACK

DANOE, SATURDAY

Bibler

Pre-Election

Dance,

GAME

LAST HOME

w

after

Two

seniors
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wind

up their

in-

tercollegiate home campaign for
the Lumberjacks tomofrow night

sored

by the

Mu

Epsilon

against the Cal
Poly
team.
’ Guard Bob Syvertson and
Quarter back
Dennis Kinser
played
in the
lean
days
of
HSC’s
grid
record, but
were around to

Psi.

Reporter Seeks
Who's Who Nov. 4

By George Eastman
Well, again we find ourselves
' face to face with a presidential be on the Championship club of
election, that once in every four 1952. Syvertson cames from Blue
years phenomenon,
This time we Lake and attended Arcata High
find both candidates backing the School, while Kinser is a Eureka
same platform from two different High School product. Both have
positions and we the people are to performed regularly on offense for
decide what way we want to look the Jacks.
at it for the next four years.
No matter how you look at it,
we are going to have a change, for CSTA Meets To Discuss
the better or for the worse seems
Beginning Teaching
to depend on us. Even the two
ems
leading candidates seem to be sure Probl
of that.
The C. S. T. A., under the leadNow we hear both sides con- ership of President Dian Carlson,
demn the other and there will be held its first meeting of the fall
The highlight
more of that before there is less. semester, Oct. 21.
Y,. yy Miya 50.
Both men
have their troubles of the meetinng was a panel dis7
ae
Y
YY,
b..
“
too. Harry has been out to help cussion, “Problems of Beginning
YY
Adlai but Adlai isn’t sure if Harry Teachers”, with Dr. Glenn Paul,
the field—coach of the losing team.” likes him
better
or hates
Tike Mr. Oden Hansen and Mr. Mel
more. On
the other hand,
Bob Klein participating.
Janis McClaskey and Leonard
undecided but he did say, “I have- Taft has put his foot in Ike’s
n't decided yet, but I am still look- mouth everytime he has opened it. Cook were unanimously elected as
State’s representatives
ing and listening.
It will probably
Taft-Hartley seems to be the Humboldt
be Ike and Nixon,”
main issue. We
thought it was to the C. S. T. A. Executive Counce. This meeting will
Dr. Reginald White, Professor dead years ago. All of them seem cil Conferen
be held Dec. 5 and 6, at the Biltto
forget
Korea.
That’s
what
most
of English, provided some logical
more Hotel in Los Angeles.
arguments for Stevenson: “Stev- of us would like to hear about.
Freshman Beverly Dohalen and
In the last campaign the “Do
enson has more political integrity
sophomore Ann Erickson were seNothing
80th
Congress”
was
the
and is more stable.
Ike tends to
in the
to fill vacancies
lected
shift issues and position on issues. hot issue. This time the DemoHumboldt State Executive Councrats
don’t
have
much
to
issue.
Taft is an opportunist and has no
integrity.
As for McCarthy, well, Four years before the '48 election cil,
Mr. Charles McDermid, new C.
he is just a long time liar anyway. the issue was “America as A
T. A. advisor, stressed the imS.
Eisenhower is just a tool of these World Power.” Somewhere along
portanct of the C. S. T. A. as an
men and can be no good to the the line we found it cost too much.
ion.
We now realize that taxes are too active campus organizat
people.”
Refreshments were served folMarlene Wilson, freshman busi- high. Both men propose to cut lowing the meeting.
ness administration
major, says, taxes or else to get more money
“We need a change and a party out of our tax dollar.
Well, I don’t know who you are
change more or less than merely
going to vote for. It might be hard
a change of a few individuals.”

KUL LE

“They’re carrying the coach off

INQUIRING
REPORTER
With the great show that comes
every four years at hand, again
this year we find ourselves in the
midst of another presidential election.
Already many questions of

qualification,
and

political

experience,
platforms

ises are under

severe

ability,

and

prom-

and

critical

consideration.

The time for decision is here and
ample time has
a preference,
are somewhat
men are distinct

been had to make
While the issues
confused, the two
personalities. Who

do you think is the best man

and

To

why?

Spencer

Thure,

sophomore

his-

sum

it up

from

points,
Dan
Gurnee
“Just common
sense

all

stand-

says
this:
attitude on

hear, Ike might be a good man be-

the whole problem without the
political attitude gives Stevenson

cause of his experience

the advantage.”

tory

major,

says,

“From

what

I

in the for-

eign field, even though it was a
So there
military position.”
one choice
Gaird Hamilton, sophomore pre- , freedom of
engineering student, for Stevenson, the person
on

the

other

Stevenson

hand,

says,

“I

want

because he is a Demo-

erat and I don’t want a change.”
Buzz Lincoln, sophomore indus-

trial

education

Required

major,

is a

little

away

well I’m just glad that I have to
wait a few years until the next
Presidential Circus before I can
vote.

you have it. That is Latecomers Swell Enrollment
Enrollment at HSC at the end
we have in America- choice, and God help of the fourth week of the semester
Of this number
who tries to take it is 637 students.
us.

from

heritage

to make up your mind. As for me,

and

your

Remember

your

privilege

of

choice and remember to Vote (that
is, if you are old enough and registered).

556 students are considered full
time students with six or more
units of course work,
The frosh
class leads with 241 students of
the 637,

or Compulsory?

New ASB Card Election
Seeks Practical Solution
By Dolly Kunkel
all
“Should
old ‘issue,
That
students be compelled or required
to buy ASB membership cards?”,

pation in any extracurricular acttivity sponsored by the Associated

Council plans to decide the matter once and for all with an elec-

example,

is to be aired again. The Executive

the stu-

tion on Nov. 14, among
dent body members.

Last year, a general election was

held for the same purpose and the
“No” won by a small margin. Feelings ran high and the Executive

Council
thirds

failed
majority

to

secure

of those

a

two-

voting.

Card For Activities
On page 16 of the Bulletin 1952$3, Humboldt State College, is
the following paragraph:

“Associated student body mem-

bership

is prerequisite

to partici-

Students,”

ASB
by
sponsored
Activities
are also listed in the Bulletin, for

publication

of the Lum-

berjack and the Sempervirens,

and

the upkeep of the Cooperative
which includes the books and supply store,
tain.

Soda

and

Lunch

foun-

We all know that it takes money

to operate these stores and the
money has to come from student
cards and purchases. Besides these

operations by the ASB, a membership card

‘entitles a student

to en-

two

semester membership.
Word is ‘Required’
So why is there usually resent-

ment

when

members

and faculty try
to buy cards?

to

of the ASB
force

students

This writer believes that much
of the resentment stems
that word COMPULSORY. A
college student is an adult free
to choose his way of life, and
he is in college by reason of his
own free will. Grammar School
and high school are CompulCollege Freedoms
Let us examine some of the free-

joy ‘for free’ the ballgames, and doms enjoyed by college students.
A college student is free to
either a reduced or free copy of
choose subjects; free to live on
the Sempervirens to holders of a
single semester membership or a or off the campus; whether or

Announce Graduate
Fellowships For
College Teaching

of college

teaching,

and

are planning
to enter graduate
school in September, 1953 for their

first year of graduate
Foundation

welcomes

KINSER

Campus Websters
Not Dictionaries
Do not let the title mislead you
because the Three Websters are
not dictionaries but a family. All
three are students in Humboldt
State College this semester, Mr.
C. Webster, a retired mortician,
because of a heart condition, is
here to learn about business administration and taxation in order
to be able to do light work—he
is a special student.
Mrs. E. Webster is a sophomore,
and is working for her teaching
credential in order to help Mr,

Webster

out

because

of his poor

health.
Marita Webster is their daughter and she is a freshman. Her
major is education and her minor
is sociology. Marita wants to get
her teaching credential but she

plans to be a social worker even-—
tually.
The Websters are very equestrian-minded too—and Marita has
horses about which she talks with

great

pride.

You

can’t

miss

see-

ing Marita in the Coop about noon
each day—her rosy cheeks match
her red jacket and her brown eyes

sparkle with excitement when

The Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications for the second series (1953)
of Graduate Fellowships for college seniors and recent graduates
who are preparing themselves for

a career

DENNIS

study. The
applicants

from the fields of Natural Sciences,

she

talks about her horses.
from HSC
two years ago. The
three Webster students make their
home in Arcata; they originally

came

from

Canada.

Campus Sidelines
Library news: The general public is welcome to use the College
library,

and

the

as for students
your

family

and

same

rules

naturally.
friends

apply

So
where

tell
to

and

come if they cPave reading matter.

other fields of specialization to be

Books range from latest detective
and best-sellers to scholarly works
by old and new masters—thou-

Social

Sciences,

Humanities

found in the undergraduate college.
President C, H. Siemens
has
named Dean Ivan Milhous as the
Liaison Officer to work with the
Danforth Foundation on the selection of candidates. These appointments are primarily “a relationship
of
encouragement,”
carrying
a

promise

of financial aid. Students

with or without financial need
invited to apply.

are

not he attends class or does assignments is his own responsibility. There are many more freedoms but space will not allow
a complete list.
But is a college student so
free after all? This is where the
rub comes in—: in order to get
a degree or to stay in college a
student is COMPELLED
to
fulfill several requirements. For
example, certain subjects are required; class attendance is required; an 1:0 Index is required.

There are many more of these
not listed here. But they overshadow the so-called freedoms
and students do not seem to resent requirements. Why?

sands

of

books.

Our

least-men-

tioned and most courteous faculty
members are always on hand to
give information and aid in choosing books—the Librarians.
Maintainance
improvements
at
Humboldt State College scheduled for this year will top $125,000.
Question of Emphasis
If the foregoing quoted paragraph from the Bulletin was emphasized by advisors on registration day to students and again at
the pay booth, this writer is sure
purchase
of ASB
cards
would
automatically come about. If on
the
other
hand,
high-pressure
methods are used, it will only stir
up the old resentments again,

Would it not be more to the
advantage of the ASB to have
400 eager, happy members than
$40 discontented members? So
let us consider putting emphasis
on ASB membership as a requirement and leave out that
mean
old
word
COMPULSION.

